
Additional “tech” FAQs from Students 
(updated: 01/2014) 

 
“How can I look at more than one file at a time on my computer?”   
It’s possible to have many files open at the same time (as well as different browsers), 
and there are many methods for viewing multiple files on your screen.  

 
TO OPEN MULTIPLE FILES/WINDOWS: Right click on a browser icon (in your 
Task Bar, usually at the bottom of the screen) and choose to open a new window 
or new tab.  You can use the same browser or a different one(s). (Browsers are 
the programs that allow you to open websites- Ex. IE, Firefox, Chrome, Safari. 

The icons look like:  
 
TO VIEW MULTIPLE FILES ON YOUR SCREEN: 
One method is to click the ‘windows’ box in the file’s upper right corner 

 which makes the file fill/not fill the screen. Drag the bottom right 
corner of a file to resize, and/or make it smaller print using the % “-“.  Then, drag 
the file to one side of the screen (put your cursor near the top by the file title, hold 
down the left mouse button). Repeat this with the other file(s) you’d like to view 
simultaneously. 
 
To temporarily ‘put away’ a file without closing it, click on the “minimize” button 

. It will move to your task bar (usually at the bottom of your 
screen), where you can re-open by clicking on it. 
 
TO VIEW MULTIPLE FILES OF THE SAME TYPE: If you are only viewing one 
type of file (like multiple Word docs or multiple Excel files), click the “View” tab at 
the top of the file; choose “Arrange All” to view all in one window. 
 

“Making PowerPoint Presentations – Help!!” 
• Click the   in the upper right corner (of the PPT file) for Microsoft tutorials, and 

there are also lots of good tutorials available online (just do a Google search).  
For beginners, I like the wikiHow one, and also Dr. Roberts has shared some tips 
with her students that we’ve posted on our website (scroll down to “Technical 
Information – PowerPoint How-Tos”). 

 
IF you embed photos or videos in your PPT, be aware that they can make your 
file very large and unwieldy. To counteract this, all photos and videos need to 
be compressed. See below for photo how-to.  If videos are longer than 5 
minutes, they should not be embedded but LINKED to a file sharing site.  See 
below for how to.  
 

http://www.wikihow.com/Create-a-PowerPoint-Presentation
http://www.rmuohp.edu/index.php?/current_students/student_services/webstudy_information/


As a final step in ALL ppt presentations: Right after finishing the pptx*, click 
on “File”, “Info”, and if these options appear, use them! First, click the “Optimize 
Compatibility” box, then the “Compress Media” box [use ‘Internet Quality’ if you 
are presenting, and ‘Low Quality’ for assignments. Compressing to “Low Quality” 
size may make videos a bit grainy but may be necessary if the video files are 
large].  Each may take several minutes to process.  Then, File “Save As”. 
 
[*pptx: If your program is older = “.ppt” rather than “.pptx”, upgrade the file. Click 
File, Info, choose “Convert” under Compatibility Mode] 
 
Post your presentation on the “Students” tab in your course in WebStudy, then 
you can easily access it in class on the presentation laptop. It’s a good idea to 
practice this ahead of time so you can be sure everything works. For a video 
how-to, click here. 

 
“WebStudy bounced me out of an exam – Why?! What!? Is my exam lost?” 

• First, don’t panic. Contact your faculty and us (webstudy@rmuohp.edu).  Exam 
issues are commonly the fault of your internet connection or your browser, not 
WebStudy.  In fact, your exam attempt is archived at WebStudy, and it is most 
likely (with your faculty approval) that we can get you back in.   
 
If you have browser “time-out” issues, check the “WebStudy Success Strategies / 
Taking Tests” on the WebStudy log-in page for tips.  To improve your chances of 
a steady internet connection, use Ethernet (a wired connection rather than WiFi). 
If you must use WiFi, be sure no one else in your house/network is using it while 
you are taking your exam. Never use public/free WiFi to take an exam. 

 
“Can I take a WebStudy exam at work?” 

• Probably not. Work computers usually have security settings that can interfere 
with accessing other secure sites (like exams).  

 
“Can I participate in a “Live” conference at work?” 

• Maybe…? Same issues with security settings, usually “popup blockers”. I’d 
suggest bringing your laptop to work if you need to connect to a conference. To 
view a video about using Live conferencing, click here.  

 
“Why am I not able to get full-text articles from a library search at work?” 

• The security settings and firewalls on work computers are getting more robust, to 
the point that most of them now will block all attachments from sources not on 
their ‘safe’ list.  If it’s unlikely that library search sites (like EBSCO, etc.) are on 
that list, you should plan to do searches on your personal computer. 

 
“My study group wants to share a file online using “Google Docs”? 

• You’ll need to use a “gmail” account, so your RMU student account will work for 
this.  In gmail, go to the ‘apps’ icon at the top & choose “Drive” (It may ask you to 

http://www.screencast.com/t/AFR3hcc1
mailto:webstudy@rmuohp.edu
http://www.screencast.com/t/UgsamjAOO6f


download/install). For instruction on how to create & share files, click on the 
“gear” icon dropdown on the top right corner and select “Help”.  
 

• An alternative file sharing option is to use “Teams” in WebStudy. It doesn’t have 
as many features as google share, but if you’re interested, contact us at 
webstudy@rmuohp.edu and we’ll help your faculty to set up your team. 

 
 “How do I compress a photo (for my PowerPoint presentation)?” 

• To compress before loading into your ppt: You can use a photo editing 
program (like Photoshop), or here’s how to use Microsoft Office: Right click on 
the photo; choose “Open With”  “Microsoft Office [year]”; click the “Picture” tab at 
the top, and choose “Compress Pictures” from the dropdown, choose “Web 
pages” size, click OK.   

• To compress after loading into your ppt: Double click [left] on the picture, click 
“Compress Pictures” [located in bar at top, in ‘Adjust’ section], choose ‘Email’ 
option. 

 
“How do I link a video to a file sharing site (for my PowerPoint presentation)?” 

• There are many file sharing sites available, but for most people the simplest way 
is to upload it to YouTube. Create a YouTube account (or sign in), click “upload”, 
select video (or drag & drop). Be sure to change the “Privacy Settings” to 
Unlisted. After the video has finished uploading, click on it (pause play if you 
don’t need to watch it), then click on “Share” (under the video).  Click “Embed”. 
Unclick the option to “show suggested videos…”, and click the “Use old embed 
code” option.  Highlight ALL of the info in the box (starts with <object width…). 
Copy and paste into the slide in your PPT (Insert, Video, Video from Website). 
Try it out to be sure it works.  

mailto:webstudy@rmuohp.edu

